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An EfUJy Cretaceous (Aptlahor earliest Albian) impression florals described fTOtathe^tPgor

f^0fBie Maryborough Formation in the Maryborough Ba^rtj, soiahem Queftttriatid,The
ilqroi&proficrved in ixionne sediments basting an abimdant iiwcrtebratc iauna doiTii lui ted by
bWalVlfrlTii&lluscs. The ftOM ItiCCfflii&hteSi single species aUribulable \q the Pt>lypodiopl\\ ui,

Penlnxylalef; and Rennettitulcs. Two cuncaic leaves have affinities either with the

*Ginkgoalcs or seed-fems. Foiu species ofcotiifer foliage are reprcbciued together with

araucariacean ovulale cones. l ossils considered by previoas workers lo be plan! roots are

reinterpreted as invcnobratc burrows, and forms attributed to cquisctalcan nodal diaphragms
may aliemaiivdy represent gastropod upereula. An Aptian ui eariicsl Albiiin :i^c b:\t<L\i on
past studies ofthc fossil fauna is siippoiied by the proscnco of the stratigraphic iruicx fossil

i-*hyll"picn.>iJL's .vtvra/u t'antiill & Webb. Ap/ian. /'hylldpt&v/Ses, AnHcatlaceo^,
Penr(}xylalt.s. ficnnctfitalcs, ( yctaccnuK paiaeoem'in )nf}}en!s,

Step/miA'kLoughlin. Anne-Mam P, TosoUni and Andrew N. Dr'mrmi Schoai uJBoimv^

assemblajjc ofplant fossils fr(Hn the MafybijlibUgH

Fomialion. Vlaryborotigb Basin, S!: Qtieeiislilnd.

Most ofthe phmt fossils liad been collected by Mr
Diiniel Jenuacll iind his son diiriiig quarrying

operatioas at the Corporation Quaiiy, Maiy-
borough (Dunstan, in WsJlgpm, 1918). the plant

remains were illustrated AVith d series of simple
line-draw if]gs. which in some cases did not

express ihe luJI suite of moqihologieal eliaracters

available in the fossils. Since that dale, miproved
Und^standing of the systematics, pl'Q^lpgenetic

affinities, and stratigra^c ranges ofSdnie pUmt
?t=otips has necessitated revision of some of
(''alkom's identifications. Several plani fossils

from the Mar>''borough Fomiation, including

cotuiterpails of some of Walkom's studied

ipwtoiens, were subsequcjn \y sent to theNaiural

History Museum, Londoti, by B, Oiuqataa, Ibcai

Queeiwland Chief Govemm^tittJfeologiSt. Thi's

papcrprcsciits revised systenaalic descnplions of

The Maryboroiigli Fomiation niacrotlora. Tlie stud\

is pari ofa broader projecT to descnhc and rc\ ise a

series of fpsstL ilQfas fixtm casterp Australia in

biogeograpMa ranges of Meso^c^ic pfsG^tiix^.

^P;,qGIQ^L §£TTING

riie Maryborough Basin (Fig 1 ) covers an area

of around 24.600kra- and incorporates a

terrestrial,.)^nUfc andno^ine-succesaion at leapt

4tH)M thic^. SiabRideribc In 1^ Mai^horpD^
Hasin initiated dtiring latest Triassic tittlCS- Was
roughly conicniporanccnis wilh dcvclopincnl of
the conliguous Niunbour, Cltirencc-Morc!l0(ii»

Sura^^ Erpnuinga^ Cajpcntana^ and i^ura i^asliis>

elsewhere in QuewJslShrf. 'ItiitiaT dcjposits in ihb
basin arc represented by the uppermost Tnassic

to Low cr Jurassic. Myrtle Creek. Sandstone (Fig.

2) deposited predominantly in high-energy

iluvial senings (Cranficid, 1993). Subsequently,

the Tiaro Coal Measures (Lower to ?Middlc
.Jurassic) were deposited in a range of fluvial

settings dominated by high-sinuosity river^ and
tniofpoffltiltg extensive ^ocydhasih niire

deposits. The Tiaro Coal Measuies il-o

incorporate a dislinciive jOm thick inici\al

conlaininy prom inenl beds ofpisoJilic and oohiie

iioo&lane iire useful mark^^ iiQiizQns for

CDrr€l«tion AWlh sequences ^ri tteigtitrbliriag

basins (Cranndd. 1993). The GrahatliS^-.CfH*

Fornuili<iii (?Upper Jurassic to ?NeoCQJQ(fiaiO

unconfoimabiy overlies the Tiarid Cflfal

M^a^gfes, but the hiatus in sedimentation is not

^cll ffisolved due to t>ooi" palynological acfr

constrainls on the upper Tiaro Coal Measure:sand

entile Gialianis Creek Fomiation (Crantleld. 1 993).

Tlie Grahams Creek Formation is dominated by
intercalated intermediate to felsic volcanics and
volcaiugcmc scdjmcuis. The unit was deposited

in continental settings and :som& sediments have
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FIG. 2. Stratigraphic chart showing correlation ofthe Maryborough Basin succession with sequences in the Surat,

Eromanga, and southern Victorian basins. Leaf symbol indicates plant-bearing unit.
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been interpreted as the deposits of alluvial fans

(Cranfield, 1993).

The disconformably overlying Maryborough
Formation (?Neocomian to ?lowermost Albian)

was deposited in a range of sedimentary environ-

ments. The formation ranges in thickness from
600 to 2500m (Day et aL, 1983). The basal

conglomeratic beds were probably deposited in

continental settings (Draper, 1971) but a sub-

sequent (late Neocomian) marine transgression

saw the remainder ofthe formation deposited in a

mosaic of paralic to shallow marine settings.

Sandstones within the unit have been identified

as potential hydrocarbon reservoir targets (Siller,

1961; Ellis, 1966). The assemblage of plant

remains studied here is derived from the upper

part of the formation where invertebrate

macroibssils are also abundant. The confomiably
overlying Burrum Coal Measures (?Iovver to

middle Albian) were deposited within fiuvial

settings hosting extensive peat-forming mires in

floodbasin environments. Sedimentation ceased

after deposition of the Burrum Coal Measures
(Fig. 2) and the basin was subjected to faulting

and moderate folding before deposition of
fluvio-lacustrine Elliot and Takura formations in

the mid-Cenozoic.

Gentle post-Albian deformation was probably

associated with the breakup of Australia and
Tasmanlis (comprising New Zealand, the Lord
Howe Rise, and associated submarine plateaux)

and asymmetrical opening of the Tasman Sea
(Coleman, 1980; Bryan et al., 1997). As a result

of this deformation, the Maryborough Formation
is now exposed along the flanks of a series of
NW-SE trending anticlines/synclines (Fig. 1 ).

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Material from the Maryborough Formation

held in the collections of both the Geological

Survey ofQueensland, Brisbane (prefixed QSQF),
and the Natural History Museum, London
(prefixed NIIMV) was investigated. All studied

specimens are derived ft^om Corporation Quarry,

also known as Baddow Quarry (Fleming, 1966b)
in the western part of Mary borough city near the

junction of the main Aldershot railway with the

Brisbane-Maryborough railway (Fig. 1).

Specimens cited by Walkom (1918) as being

from 'Argyle Creek, three miles northwest of
Aldershot' are probably derived from the over-

lying BiuTum Coal Measures. All of the plant

fossils are from the upper part of the Mary-
borough Formation and are preserved as

impressions (lacking cuticular details) in pale

grey, commonly silicified, siltstone. All specimens

were illustrated under strong unilateral, low-angle

light using Kodak Techpan film. Line-drawings

were composed from photo-enlargements.

SYSTEMATIC PALAEOBOTANY

POLYPODIOPHYTA
OSMUNDALES
OSMUNDACEAE

Phyllopteroides (Medwell)
emend. Cantrill & Webb 1987

TYPE SPECIES. Phyllopteroides dentata (Medwell)

Cantrill & Webb 1987; upper Eumeralla Fomiation

(Albian); Killara Bluff, Olway Basin, Victoria.

Phyllopteroides serrata Cantrill & Webb 1987

(Fig. 3A-C)

Sphenopteri.s sp. Walkom, 1918: p. 6; pi. I, figs 4,5.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: NMVP 167486; Koonwarra
fish beds, upper Strzelecki Group (Apiian); Koonwarra,

Gippsiand Basin, Victoria (Cantrill & Webb. 1987).

OTHER MATERIAL: GSQF959a,b, Nl 1MV24605.

DIAGNOSIS. See Cantrill & Webb ( 1 987, p. 66).

DESCRIPTION. This species is represented by
isolated lanceolate to ?oblanceolate pinnules

38-53mm long and 1 0-1 2mm wide. The base of
each pinnule is not preserved; apices are acute

and finely toothed. Pinnule margins are undulate

or weakly crenate with typically four denticles

developed on each lobe (Fig. 3B). Denticles are

less than 0.5mm long and broad and each one
corresponds to a vein terminus. The midrib is

robust ( Imm wide) in the proximal portion ofthe
pinnule but tapers and becomes indistinct in the

distal part (Fig. 3A). Lateral veins are alternate,

depart acutely from the midrib, arch slightly

across the lamina and intersect the margin at

25-40°. Vein density is 4-6 per 5mm along the

margin. One specimen (GS(5F959a, Fig. 3C) is

obovate, has more densely spaced venadon and
the margins are not clearly denticulate.

REMARKS. Specimen GSQF959a is atypical

and may represent a separate taxon but it is an
incompletely preserved pinnule. Phyllopteroides

lanceolata (Walkom) Medwell, 1954 from the

Albian Burrum and Styx coal measures in the

Maryborough and Styx basins of Queensland is

morphologically closest to P. serrata but is

distinguished by its greater vein density (9-16 per

5mm) and more obtuse secondary' veins (mar-

ginal angles of 50-70°). Phyllopteroides dentata

Medwell, 1954, known only from Albian strata
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FIG. 3. A-C, Phyllopleroides serrata Cantrill & Webb 1 987. A, Pinnule with undulate and denticulate margins,

NHMV24605 x3; B, pinnule with denticulate margins, GSQF959b x3; C, atypical obovate pinnule,

GSQF959a x2.D, Taeniopteris doirUreei McCoy 1874, apex of leaf, GSQF836 x5.

of the Otway Basin is a much larger leaf with

deeply dentate margins. Phyllopteroides laevis

Cantrill & Webb, 1987 and P. westralensis

McLoughlin, 1996 from the Victorian, Queens-
land and Western Australian Neocomian-
Barremian strata are distinguished from P.

serrata by their finely denticulate or entire

margins. In most cases, P, laevis also differs in

shape having elliptical pinnules. Phyllopteroides

macclymontae from the Cenomanian Winton
Fomiation, Eromanga Basin, generally has more
obtuse venation and a more finely denticulate

margin than P. serrata.

DISTRIBUTION. Aptian to basal Albian strata

of the Gippsland and Otw^ay basins, Victoria

(Cantrill & Webb, 1987); and Maryborough
Formation (Aptian or lowermost Albian) of the

Maryborough Basin, Queensland.

GYMNOSPERMS

7BENNETTIT0PSIDA
PENTOXYLALES

Taeniopteris Brongniart 1832

TYPE SPECIES. Taeniopteris vittata Brongniait 1832;

Jurassic; Whitby, England.

Taeniopteris daintreei McCoy 1874
(Figs 3D, 4A,C)

Taeniopteris elongala Walkom, 1918: p. 6; pl.l, figs 1-3.

Taeniopteris Tenison-Woodsi (Elheridgc .Ir) Walkom, 1918: p. 8.

Taeniopteris sp. Walkom. 1918: p. 8.

LECTOTYPE. NMVP12270; upper Strzelecki Group
(Aptian); Cape Paterson, Gippsland Basin, Victoria,

Australia (selected by Drinnan & Chambers, 1985).

MATERIAL. GSQF836, GSQF843, GSQF845, GSQ-
F846, GSQF958, GSQF961, GSQF962; NHMV24613.
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DIAGNOSIS. See McCoy (1875: 15), Seward
(1904: 168) and Drinnan & Chambers (1985: 90)
for diagnostic characters.

DESCRIPTION. No complete leaves have been
presented. Leaves are elongate spathulale, with

entire to slightly undulate margins tapering

gently to form a narrow, cuneate, acute base ( Fig.

4A). Leaves reach >120mm long and 13-2 1mm
wide. One leaftip bears a pointed acute apex (Fig.

3D). The prominent midrib is stout, usually

1.5-2mm wide, and narrows towards the apex.

Secondary veins are subparallel at 70°-90'^ to the

midrib becoming more acute (50°-60°) towards

the apex (Figs 3D, 4C). They dichotomize at or

ver>' near the midrib producing a tuning fork

shape; few divide fiarther away. Vein density is

approximately 1 8 per 5mm at the margin.

REMARKS. Walkom assigned the Taeniopteris

specimens from the Maryborough Formation
(Walkom, 1918) and Burrum Coal Measures
(Walkom, 1919) to several species, however,

there is insufficient morphological evidence to

establish that these leaves represent distinct taxa.

Australian Jurassic-Cretaceous Taeniopteris

leaves show^ few consistent morphological dis-

tinctions between established species. Taxa have
been differentiated on the basis of secondary
venation angles, margin form and average size

(McLoughlin & Drinnan, 1995). However,
Drinnan & Chambers (1985) showed that

Taeniopteris daintreei leaves may incorporate a

considerable range of forms at a single locality.

Most Jurassic to Cenomanian specimens from all

parts of Australia (e.g. foniis illustrated by
Seward, 1904; Walkom. 1921; Wliite, 1981;

Glaessner & Rao, 1955; Gould, 1980; Douelas,

1969, 1973; Drinnan & Chambers, 1985, 1986;

McLoughlin et al., 1995; McLoughlin, 1996) are

now assigned to, or closely compared with,

Taeniopteris daintreei in its broader sense
(Drinnan & Chambers, 1985). Taeniopteris

howardensis described by Walkom (1919) from
the BurruiTi Coal Measures is a small obovate leaf

that probably represents an end member of the

morphological spectrum encompassed by T
daintreei, Australian species are also morph-
ologically comparable to the Early Cretaceous T.

spatidata from India (Bose 8c Banerji, 1 981 ) and
T stipulata from New Zealand (McQueen,
1956). Clear demarcation between these species

on gross morphological features is not possible

but cuticular differences may be present
(Douglas, 1969; Drinnan & Chambers, 1985).

Additionally, Drinnan & Chambers (1985) noted

that Taeniopteris leaves were associated with

different microsporangia (Sahnia) and fruits

(Carnoconites) in India, Australia and New
Zealand and on this basis we consider it preferable

to retain the Australian leaves in T daintreei.

DISTRIBUTION. Widely distributed in Aust-

ralian basins in Middle Jurassic (Walkom, 1921)

to Aptian (Douglas, 1969) strata. Taeniopteris

leaves from Albian and Cenomanian strata ofthe
Maryborough and Eromanga Basins (Walkom,
1919; McLoughlin et al., 1995) are closely

comparable to T daintreei.

BENNETTITALES

Otozamites Braun in Munster, 1843

TYPE SPECIES. Otozamites (Zamites) brevifoliiLs Braun
in Munster, 1843. (See Watson & Sincock, 1989 for

discussion of typification).

DISCUSSION. Bennetthe foliage genera are

t>'pically discriminated on the basis of cuticle

data and the shape of pinna bases (Watson &
Sincock, 1992). Ptilophylliim species are defined

by having a decurrent, basiscopic, pinnule base

whereas Otozamites species have an auricle on
the acroscopic side of the base. Bose & Kasat

(1972) and Bose (1974) reassigned many Indian

species of Otozamites to Ptilophyllum, leaving

only five species within Otozamites. However,
Bose & Kasat (1972) noted that many of the

Indian Ptilophyllum species have characteristics

that are gradational between the two genera, with

regard to the definitions used by Watson &
Sincock (1992). Harris (1969) and Watson &
Sincock (1992) also discussed gradational char-

acteristics between these bennettite genera.

Otozamites and Ptilophyllum may be useful as

descriptive form genera but their separation may
not have phylogenetic significance.

Otozamites sp.

(Fig. 4B)

PiilophvUum (Williamsonia) pecten (Phillips) Walkom, 1918:

p. lb; pi. 1, fig. 7.

MATERIAL. GSQF957.

DESCRIPTION. The single available mcomplete
frond is pinnate but its gross shape is indeter-

minate. The Irond is 7mm wide and has a length

>45mm (total estimated length about 150mm).
The rachis is 0.5mm wide. The piimule bases are

not preserved completely so their insertion on the

rachis is not clear. The bases appear to expand on
the acroscopic side and may form an auricle. On
the basiscopic side, the bases appear to contract.
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Adjacent pinnules are slightly imbricate, falcate,

with pointed, acute and distally inclined apices

(Fig. 4B). The pinnules arise at 50^-70° from the

rachis and reach 4.5mm long and 1.75mm wide

(average = 4x 1mm). Veins emerge from the

centre ofpinnule bases and are divergent, dichot-

omous and lack anastomoses. Around 3-4 veins

are evident across the centre of the pinnules.

REMARKS. Based on the slightly expanded

acroscopic bases ofsome pinnules we assign this

frond to Otozamiies. However, the incomplete

specimen lacks key frond features and cuticle

details to enable assignment to an established

species. Walkom (1918) assigned this specimen

to Ptilophyllum pecten based on comparisons

with fronds from the Stanwell Coal Measures,

Queensland (Neocomian), and the Yorkshire

Jurassic. Both the Stanwell specimens (Walkom,

1917), and the Maryborough Fonnation frond are

transferable to Otozamites. The Maryborough

form has similarities to bennettite impressions

described previously from India as Otozamites

bengalensis (Oldham & Morris, 1863), Ptilo-

phyllum cutchense (Bose & Kasat, 1972) and

with the smaller, basal pinnae of Ptilophyllum

acutifolium fronds (Bose & Kasat, 1972).

Otozamites bengalensis has been reassigned both

to Ptilophyllum acutifolium (Bose, 1974) and

Ptilophyllum cutchense (Bose & Kasat, 1972). It

is possible that the morphology of fronds from a

single plant may have varied sufficiently to account

for the differences between these form species

but without cuticular evidence this cannot be

verified. Within Australia, the Maryborough Form-

ation specimen most closely resembles leaves

from: the Neocomian Algebuckina Sandstone in

South Australia {Otozamites bengalensis in

Glaessner & Rao, 1955); the Neocomian-
Barremian Broome Sandstone and Leedenille

and Bullsbrook Formations, Western Australia

(described as Ptilophyllum cutchense by

McLoughlin, 1996); the Neocomian Stanwell

Coal Measures, Queensland (assigned to P. pecten

by Walkom, 1917); and the Albian Burrum Coal

Measures (assigned to P. pecten by Walkom,

1919).

DISTRIBUTION. Maryborough Formation,

Maryborough Basin, Queensland. Comparable

forms are discussed above.

FINALES
ARAUCARJACEAE

Araucariacean ovulate cones
(Figs 4E, 5B)

Armwarites poiycarpa'XQmson-^'oQds. Walkom. 1918; p. 10,

Araucarites sp. Walkom, 1918: pi. 2, fig. 10.

MATERIAL. GSQF842, GSQF853.

DESCRIPTION. Two cones are available; one
(GSQF853) is preserved as a slightly off-centred

axial impression (Figs 4E, SB), the other (GSQ-
F842) is an incomplete lateral impression (Fig.

5B). The cones are circular in transverse section

and elliptical or oblong in longitudinal section.

The cones are 25-28mm in diameter and >55mm
long (apex and base absent). The cones are

composed of tightly packed, helically arranged

scales with transversely elongate apical ends.

Scale apices are 4-7mm wide and 2-3mm deep.

The apices are truncate to gently rounded, or in

some cases may have a short, blunt point, but

prominent spines are absent. Although the cone
compressed in an apical orientation has under-

aone slight distortion, an 8: 13 phyllotaxy is evident

(Fig. 5B).

REMARKS. We refrain from placing these cones

in an established taxon or under new nomen-
clature owing to the dearth of available

cone-scale characters. The absence of prominent
apical spines on the cone scales favours an

affinity with Agathis rather than Araucaria or

Wollemia amongst extant Araucariaceae.
Walkom (1918) assigned these specimens to two
species Araucarites but there are insufficient

morphological difterences to warrant specitlc

differentiation. Numerous detached araucariacean

cone scales have been described from the Aus-
tralian Mesozoic (e.g., Walkom, 1921; Drinnan

& Chambers, 1986; McLoughlin et al., 1995).

However, the absence ofany detached cone scales

in the Maryborough assemblage prevents assess-

ment ofwhether the seeds w ere shed independently

of the scale (as in modem Agathis and Wollemia)

or whether the scales retained their seeds (as in

Araucaria) after detachment from the cone.

Similar cone fragments with tight, spirally

arranged scales occur in the Stanwell Coal

Measures near Rockhampton (Walkom, 1917),

although the scale apices of the Maryborough
species are about twice as broad. Substantially

smaller and narrower araucariacean cones were
recorded from the Victorian upper Strzelecki Group
(Drinnan & Chambers, 1 986: fig. 30A,B) but it is
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FIG. 4. A. C\ Taeniopteris dainfreei McCoy 1 874; A, elongate leafshowing genth lapering base. GSQF845 X !

;

C. broad leaf with undulate margins show ing venation details. (rSQF96l"x2. 'B, Otozamites sp., fiagriififlttJf

pinnate frond, GSQF957 X 5. D, F, Podozamites me^ozoica Walkom comb, nov;,0,^i^withrhytoicgrii^
incremciiis. t iSQF954 X 1^ isrinmal pertiwt.iGftois with helically ari^gecl J^Vfe,'SjHM\®46ti^'3^^^
near-a\iai impression ofatitougariaG«an ovuliatBconc, GSQF853 X2.
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FIG 5. Line-drawings ofconlfbr remains from tiv&}taBtyhotQXi^¥cm^^Gn,A^f&d^
comb. nov.. GSQF954; B, Araucariacejdl ovafete ccaJfij<jSQP853:; C^/*egft?p^/ittro>^
GSQF 1 1 33 ; D, Pagiophy^llum sp., NHMV246 14; B, ElaiocUidus badikf^msls sp. n6V., GSQF$53. Scale bar-
lOnun*

Unclear whether iJie Victoriait Specimens rep- DISTRIBUTION. Maryborough Formation
resent complete cones, coneto^^orevenwhether (Aptiw or earliest Albian), MaryboroughBasin;
these cones were ovulate ormiaospotangiate:. pofeibly StanWell 0>&1 Measures (Neocomiaa),

Yarrol Block, Queensland^
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INCERTAE FAMILIAE

Podo/amites (Brongniart) Braun 1843

TYPE SPECIES. Podozamites distans (Presl) Braun, in

Munster 1843; Lower Liassic, Bayreuth, Bavaria.

Podozamites mesozoica Walkom comb. nov.

(Figs 4D,F, 5A, 6A,E)

Araucarites mesozoica Walkom, 1918: p. 11; pi. 2, figs 1-3.

MATERIAL. LECTOTYPE; GSOF954 (Pigs 4D, 5A
6E); Baddow Quarry, Maryborough Formation (Aptian or

earliest Albian), Maryborough, Queensland (here

designated). OTHER MATERIAL. NHMV24610,
NHMV24611.

DIAGNOSIS. Stout axes with rhombic leaf scars

showing rhytlimic growth increments or bearing

linear leaves with around 4 parallel veins. Leaves
slightly tapered but connected to axis by a broad
base, apices rounded.

DESCRIPTION. Axes reaching >66mm long
and up to 9mm thick bearing spirally arranged,

linear, multiveined leaves (Figs 4D,F, 5A, 6E).

Leaf scars on the axis are broadly rhombic,

mostly 3mm wide, and 1 .5-3mm high. Tlie distal

adaxial margin ofeach leaf scar is typically more
deeply impressed into the sediment matrix than

the proximal (abaxial) margin. Variable leaf scar

spacing along the axis represents rhythmic growth
increments (Figs 4D, 5A, 6A). Scar spacing varies

from 2-3mm (separated by featureless areas of
the axis) to closely abutting. The leaves are Hnear,

20->40mm long, 2.5-3mm wide. The entire

margins gently taper towards the base but the

leaves retain a broad basal attachment; leafapices

are blunt to rounded. The leaves are arrayed at

20-70° from the axis and may be straight, or

gently inflexed or reflexed. At least four parallel

veins are present in each leaf; dichotomies and
anastomoses are not e\'ident.

REMARKS. The lectotype selected here is the only

specimen of this species figured by Walkom
(1918). Tlae cone-like feature reported by Walkom
(1918) at the distal end of this specimen (Fig. 4D,
5A) is here interpreted to be a region of closely

abutting rhomboid leaf scars. The species is

transferred to Podozamites (Presl) Braun, a genus
used for coniferous remains of uncertain familial

affinity having strap-shaped leaves with several

longitudinal veins. Araucariies by contrast is

typically applied to isolated cone-scales of
araucariacean affmity (Taylor & Taylor, 1993).

Some Podozamites species may be aUied to the

Araucariaceae but a lack of cuticle characters or

attached fruits for P. mesozoica prevents definite

assignment to an established conifer family.

Several Podozamites species were described from
the overlying Burrum Coal Measures (Albian) in

the Maryborough Basin by Walkom (1919) but

these all have substantially smaller leaf
length:width ratios than P. mesozoica. Cantrill

( 1 99
1
) described three Podozamites species with

preserved cuticle from the Albian part ofthe Otway
Group ofVictoria. Ofthese taxaP taenioides and P
notabilis can be distinguished by their distinctly

decurrent leaf bases. Podozamites pinnatus is

similar to P mesozoica in its more abbreviated,

rhombic leafbase and the presence of around four

prominent veins/striations in the lamina but the

leaves of the former are typically twice as wide.

Some fonns of the conifer complex assigned to

Araucaria sp. cf A. mesozoica from the Winton
Formation (Cenomanian) of Queensland by
McLoughlin et al. (1995) are similar to the

Maryborough species. However, the Winton
Formation forms mostly have broader leaves with

more numerous veins. Nevertheless, the Wmton
forms do show rhythmic leaf development on the

axes (Dettmann et al., 1992) suggesting a similar

seasonal growth habit. Podozamites mesozoica is

also comparable in terms of gross morphology to

the foliage of other fossil genera such as

Lindley^cladus Harris (1979) but these are generally

differentiated on the basis of cuticular features diat

are unavailable in the Maryborough specimens.

DISTRIBUTION. Maryborough Formation
(Aptian or earliest Albian), Queensland.

ESICERTAE FAMILIAE

Pagiophyllum Heer 1881 emend. Harris 1979

TYPE SPECIES. Pagiophyllum circinicum (Saporta) Heer
1881; Upper Jurassic, Sierra de San Luiz, Portugal.

Pagiophyllum jemmetti Walkom 1918
(Figs 5C, 6C,D, 7A, C)

Pagiophyl/um Jemmetti Walkom, 1918; p. 13; pi. 2. figs 7,8.

MATERIAL, LECTOT\TE: Here selected as GSQFl 133
(Figs 5C, 6D); illustrated by Walkom (1918; pi. 2, fig.

7).GSQF851, GSOF952, GSQF953, GSQF956,
NHMV24608.

DIAGNOSIS. Straight ultimate shoots bearing
densely packed, helically arranged, oblong,
ovate, to awl-shaped leaves lacking cuticle,

inserted at 45-90° to the axis. Leaf length:width

ratio 2:1-4:1.

DESCRIPTION. Axes reaching >76mm long and
6mm wide, bearing spirally arranged leaves. The
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leaves are oblong, ovate or awl-shaped, closely

spaced but spreading, and inserted at 45-90° to

the axis (Figs 5C, 6D, 7A,C). The leaves are thick

at the base but otherwise dorsiventrally flattened,

straight or slightly inflexed (Fig. 6C,D). The
leaves are 5-l3mm long, 1.5-5.5mm wide, with

rounded or obtusely pointed apices and broadly

attached or slightly decurrent bases. Where the

leaves are broken or detached a 2.5mm wide, 1-2

mm high rhombic scar is retained on the axis. The
leaf margins are entire. The leaves generally

possess >2 parallel longitudinal striations per leaf

but the venation is generally indistinct.

REMARKS. A specific diagnosis is provided

here as Walkom (1918) gave only a general des-

cription ofthistaxon. Axes with similar crowded,
short, lanceolate leaves from the Broome
Sandstone (Neocomian) assigned to Araucarla
sp. C by McLoughlin (1996) are distinguished by
their acutely pointed leaf apices. A number of

Laurasian Pagiophylhtm species have grossly

similar morphology to P. jemmetti (see for

example: Harris, 1979) but these are mostly

differentiated on cuticular characters unavailable

in the Maryborough specimens. Pagiophyllum
jemmetti can, nevertheless, be distinguished from

most species by its densely crowded, spreading

foliage, relatively low leaflength:width ratio and

blunt leaf apices. Pagiophyllum- or Geinitzia-

type remains from the Early Cretaceous ofsouth-

em Australia are generally typified by smaller,

narrower, acutely inserted leaves (Cantrill &
Douglas, 1988).

DISTRIBUTION. Maryborough Formation
(Aptian or earliest Albian), Maryborough Basin,

Queensland.

Pagiophyllum sp. A
(Figs 5D, 8C)

MATERIAL. NHMV24614.

DESCRIPTION. This branched twig bears

spirally arranged, awl-shaped leaves (Figs 5D,

8C). The axes are >26mm long (apex not

preser\^ed), <lmm wide and branch at 15-20°.

The leaves are 2mm long, 0.75mm wide and
0.5mm thick. They are univeined and most are

closely appressed to the axis, slightly over-

lapping the bases of leaves in the succeeding

spiral. In a few cases the leaves are slightly

divergent from the axis. Deep imprints in the

sediment left by some leaves suggest that they

were trifacial (i.e., they possessed a prominent

abaxial keel). The leaves are broadly based and

perhaps slightly decurrent. The apices are blunt

and incurved, and the margins are entire.

REMARKS. Walkom (1918) either overlooked

this species or the specimen was not available in

his studied collections. The only available

specimen is currently held in the collections of
the Natural History Museum, London. The
generic boundaries between Pagiophyllum,
Brachyphyllum and Geinitzia are arbitrary and
differentiation of these fonn genera has little

phylogenetic meaning at present. Brachy-
phyllum has leaves that are shorter than broad,

Geinitzia has leaves that are as thick as they are

broad, and Pagiophyllum typically has leaves

that are longer than broad and broader than

thick. The Mar>'borough specimen is therefore

assigned to Pagiophyllum but the poor
presei^vation of the single available specimen
prohibits confident assignment to an establish-

ed species or warrants erection ofa new species.

It is similar in leaf size, shape and arrangement

to some specimens assigned to d. Austrosequoia

wintonensis Peters & Cluistophel 1 978 from the

Winton Formation, Queensland, and to Arau-
caria sp. A of McLoughlin (1996) described

from the Broome Sandstone (Neocomian),
Western Australia.

DISTRIBUTION. Maryborough Formation
(Aptian or earliest Albian). Several other fossils

from northern Australia of Neocomian-
Cenomanian age are closely comparable.

INCERTAE FAMILIAE

Elatocladus Halle emend, Harris 1979

TYPE SPECIES. Elatocladus heterophylla Halle 1913;

Jurassic, Hope Bay, Graham Land, Antaictica.

Elatocladus baddowensis sp. nov.

(Figs 5E, 7B,D, 8A,B)

IPtewphvUum sp. Walkom, 1918: pi. L fig. 6.

naxites sp. Walkom, 1918: p. 13; pi. L fig. 9.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: GSQF853 (Fig. 5E, 7B),

counterpart - NHMV24609 (Fig. 7D); Baddow Quarry

(Corporation Quarry), Maryborough Formation (Aptian

or earliest Albian), Marvborougli, Queensland. OTHER
MATERIAL: GSQF838, GSQF7267, NMHV24606,
NHMV24609.

DIAGNOSIS. Slender axes with spirally

inserted but basally twisted leaves ibrming a

distichous, opposite to sub-opposite arrangement.

Leafbases slightly contracted and decurrent for

I-2mm along axis. Leaves oblong to lanceolate
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FIG 6. A, E, Podozaniiies mesozoUa Walkom comb, nov.; A, stout axis with rhombic leafscars and Hiiear leaves,
NHMV24610 X3; E. details of vcnaiion and leaf atiiiLhrncnts, GSQr^54 X3. B, lateral impression of an
araucariacean ovulate cone, GSQF842 x2. Q D, Pagiaphyllum jemmetti Walkom 1918; C, lateral imprint
shqwingawl-^ped leaves* GSQF952 k3;D,temmaJ portion ofbmchwith oblongieavM^ x3t
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FIG 7.. A, C, Pcigiophvllum jemmctti Walkom 1 918; A, stout axis with ovate leAVes, tN[HMV24608 x 2: C, axis

wiA helically arranged leaves, GSQF956 x3. B, D, Elutocladus baddaW^is sp. riDv.; B. details of leaf

insertion on the axis, JGSQF853 x*;0,tvrigfeeaJSngijno^iiDed,d^stich^^
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with a length:\vidth ratio of 4.5:1 to 5.5:1.

Venation ill-defined and cuticle unknown.

DESCRIPTION. Slender (1.5-3mm wide) axes

reaching >41 mm long, bearing spirally inserted

but basally twisted leaves in a distichous

arrangement (Figs 7B,D, 8A,B)- The leaves are

opposite to sub-opposite, and leaf pairs are

typically 1.5-2mm apart. Leaves are 6- 17mm
long and 1.5-2.5mm wide. They are typically

straight or slightly inflexed and arranged at

45-80° to the axis. Leaves are dorsiventrally

flattened and slightly contracted towards the base

(Fig. 7B). The leaves are oblong to lanceolate

with rounded apices and entire margins. The base

may be decurrent for l-2mm along the axis. The
venation is generally indistinct. A single median
vein is evident on a few leaves and several

parallel striations are evident on others.

REMARKS. Elatocladus has been used for

conifer remains of widely varying morphology
since its erection by Halle (1913). Some, like

specimens assigned to Elatocladusplanus (Feist-

mantel) Seward from the Jurassic Talbragar fish

beds ofNew South Wales (Walkom, 1921), have
atypical features such as transverse striae on tlie

lamina and probably warrant generic segregat-

ion. Some species have a spiral arrangement of
leaves whereas others show a distinctly

distichous arrangement. Harris (1979) provided

the history of generic emendations for

Elatocladus. It is employed here in its broadest

sense (Harris, 1979) to include 'fossil conifer

shoots bearing elongated, dorsiventrally flat-

tened leaves with a single vein. Leaves divergent

from the stem'. Basal twisting of the spirally

inserted leaves to a distichous arrangement is

common amongst Elatocladus species but the

majority of forms assigned to this genus have a

more contracted, commonly petiolate, leaf base.

Most Elatocladus species, and forms assigned to

the morphologically similar genera Rissikia

Townrow 1 967 and Mataia Townrow 1 967, have
a more prominent midrib in the leaves than E.

haddowensis. The leaves of this species may
have developed ill-defined longitudinal creases

during desiccation giving the false impression of
multiple veins in the lamina. Longitudinal
creasing and basal twisting ofthe leaves is similar

to that illustrated by Florin (1931) for extant

Podocarpus rospigliosii. A podocarpacean
alliance is possible for^. haddowensis given the

podocarpacean affinities of morphologically
similar foliage from the Australian Mesozoic
(Townrow, 1967, 1969). However, if the sparse

longitudinal creases represent multiple parallel

veins in the lamina then a close comparison can

be drawn with the smaller (distichous) foliar

twigs assigned to Araucaria sp. cf. A. mesozoica

from the Winton Formation of the Eroman^a
Basin (McLoughlin et al., 1995). Walkom's ( 1

91^8,

pi. 1, fig. 6) IPterophyllum sp. appears to be a

poorly preserved example o^E. baddowensis.

DISTRIBUTION. Maryborough Formation
(Aptian or earliest Albian), Maryborough Basin,

Queensland.

ORDER UNCERTAIN

Ginkgophyllum Saporta 1875

TYPE SPECIES. Ginkgopl^llumgrassertii SaportB. 1875;

Pennian, Lodeve, France.

Ginkgophyllum sp.

(Fig. 8E)

Ginkgo digitata (Brongniart) Walkom, 1918: p. 9; pi. 2, figs

4,5.

MATERIAL. GSOF85().

DESCRIPTION. This spathulate leaf is >23mm
long (base not preserved), 19.5mm wide; the

widest point occurring 9mm from the apex.

Proximal to the widest point the leafs margins
are entire and taper acutely towards the base. The
apical margin is deeply dissected into five or six

narrowly rectangular to slightly spathulate lobes

2.5-4.5mm wide (Fig. 8E). Notches between these

lobes are narrowly acute and 2-10mm deep. The
apices of the lamina lobes are poorly defined but

range from broadly rounded to gently undulate or

slightly toothed. The venation is mostly
indistinct. It consists of sub-parallel, sparsely

dichotomous veins that gently arch in the distal

part of the lamina and terminate along the distal

margin of the apical lobes. Vein density is around
28 per 10mm across the distal part ofthe lamina.

REMARKS. Although the base is not preser\'ed,

the gently tapering margins of the available

specimen suggest that the leaf was not strictly

petiolate, a feature more reminiscent of the leaf

bases of early Mesozoic seed-ferns such as

Sphenobaeira and Kannaskoppifolia (Anderson
& Anderson, 1 989; in press) rather than the Gink-
goaceae. Apart from Ginkgophytopsis tnmcata
sp. nov. (described below) other fan-shaped

leaves with dichotomous venation from the

Australian Lower Cretaceous (see Walkom,
1919; Douglas, 1965; Drinnan & Chambers,
1 986; McLoughlin et al., 1 995) consistently have
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petiolate bases and can be: more conndc]iil\

Mtribpt^ to Oinkgoaceac. GmkgophyropsL
Xhnk^ophyUm sp.V Its

•nofl-dissected, truncate apex. The former also has

'sparse cross-connections belMeen the veins

iillhough Ihis feature may not be discemablc in

<jinkgophyllum sp. owing to tl^e poor preser\ -

fltiotixifireaiatfcm d^ils.

DiSTRjRl TION. Known m\y irom liic lype
/orraation.

TYPE '^?^E&.'GSt9tei^Qpshftabdlata (Lindley &
fhitton) Ufifcg 1967; Newcastle Coal Mobsuk (upper

Cafboniierpus). Bo^faad.

(Fig. SD)

C6t/S^5 sp. Wnlkoni iyi:*!:p ^; p! ^ 6,

ETYTvlOLOG^'. F or the tmncatc apex of the leaf.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPl-:. (;)SnF064; Manboroagh
Fumiation (Aptisui or tarlit.st Alt>i;iii); Bnddow <ju3m
(Corporation Quarry), Matybotough, Queensland.

-OlACiNOSIS. C'unoatCleaf with noincate cipL-\.

subpautllel veuation with ttiost dicholomics
dc\ eloped on the marginal vein, rarely amongst

veios o£tbe central lamina. L^af4€i^th:wulth
ratia>3?K Vein anastomoses nxt,

DESCRIPTION: leaf 1? duneate, >^mm long

(ba5c not preser\'ed; eslimaled total length =

82mm K and reaches a maxinnaii width of29mm
ai the apex. The martrms are entire and taper

g<?nily KAvards the base. Tlie apex is sharply

Truncate. Veins arc nu^stly parallel to sub-

parallel. Marginal veins (located 0.5mm inside

the- lamina margin) regularly dichotomize to

produce iimcr lamina veins which in most cases

tun the length of the leaf and terminate at tlie

apical margin without fuithi^jdkhotomies (Figi

In a lew cases these inngr 3amma veins

undeti^ a finther dichotomy cxvA&te rarely they

TCCombine with adjacent veins. Vein density

raixges from 20 per 10mm near the leal base to

dn^QtvL t4pec jOttOnatihe ftpe>(.

I\F_M.\RKS. Tliis form is one ofthe largest loliar

fragments in the fossil assemblage. It is unclear

wbetherthe apex of the illustrated specimen is

C08u4^ T¥ .Mrbe^ier leaf has been brolc^

!ca\es recorded from the Gondwanan f arly

Meso/uic (Retallack, 1980: Anderson &.

Anderson, in press). However, if the apex has
been detached then this leaf form mav W
conspecjfic with Ginki^ophyUiini sp. with whicli

it shares a number of additional characters, linrli

leaves are atypical of the Gmkgoaceae scnsu

stric|!0 tn lac^citig. a petiole. The specimen with

spar^jp reticoJate venation is here assigned (a

flie ^mn'-^snns Ginkgoplniopsis follownig the

usage of Rctallack (19X0) without inferriit^ a

natural aiUnity \A ith the Ginkgoaceae, Rctallack

(1980) rccogniycd si\ species in this genus.

Giuk^ophytopsis truncaia sp. nov. diffei*s hrom
the other species by its truncate apex Jind

nredominance of vein dichotomies adjacent to

llie leaf margins. It is possible that these leiives-

ai'e late-sun'i\'iiiji I'epresentalivcs of fan-leafed

seed-tern groups ihai inehided Kannoskvppijolki
and Sphetmhaeira, which \verc4nbieBbundaht
and diverse in (he e;irl> Meso/oie.

DISTiOBUTION. Known only Irom the \ype

foinnstioii.

Eqvisci^tesitt ittaij^JUtasttit at

Walkom. l^MS;p. 5: pi. l.fig.H.

MAitiUAL.GSQFS?! NliMV24604.

D!?SekfPTiaN. Circuit brgatis 15inni tn

diameter consisting of van inner disc and an outer

ribbed ritn. The inner disc is either featureless or

has a low, indistinct spiral ridge iVvj. ^A'^). 7 he

rijn is marked h> ii ! Snun wide zone of ^ttdiall)'

arranged ridses and grooves, each amana
0.5- 1mm wide (Figs 9A,B).

REMAKIvS. Walkom (1918) assigned ihejse

fossil^ io Equisetites sp. cf. K. yafmahatemls
Oldham & Morris. TenisoTi-Woods {I:':S:4>

illustrated similar equisetalean axis diaphragms
ft-om the Walloon Coal Mca*iurcs (luf assie) oflhc

MoretonBaiiin and Walkom (1915) also ikwiwl
comparable impressions from the Stanw^fCoat
Measures (^ieocomian) near Roekhampton.
Althougli no tbiiage is preserved with either the

Maryborough or Suiiuscli fossils their similaiity

to equisetalean remains illustrated elsewhere

probably led him tQ ime4|a^^thQ^ fbssijfas nodal

d^aphr^gpis. Ilie noaiginal rib&slatjr cDrt^ppo4

indet^tto&s tn thed^hiagtn^djao^itdiadioJly
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disposed leaves. However, equisetalean nodal

diaphragms typically have more prominent
radiating grooves/ridges corresponding to vascu-

lar bundles that extend from a small, central

vascular ring to the diaphragm margin (Gould,

1968). Both the Maryborough and Stanwell

fossils are associated with marine fossils and
could be alternatively interpreted as gastropod

opercula with marginal teeth and sockets. The
indistinct spiral ridge in the centre of one
specimen (GSQF852; Fig. 9B) supports this in-

terpretation but a lack ofpreserved carbonaceous

matter or shell material precludes confinnation

of either interpretation.

DISTRIBUTION. Maryborough Formation
(Aptian or earliest Albian), Maryborough Basin;

conspecific or closely related forms occur in the

Stanwell Coal Measures (Neocomian), Yarrol

Block.

INVERTEBRATE BURROWS

Chondrites (Brongniart) Sternberg 1833

1 VTE SPECIES. Chondrites targionii (Brongniart)

Sternberg 1833; by subsequent designation of Andrews

(1955); age uncertain, England.

Chondrites sp.

(Fig. 9C)

? Roots. Walkom, 19! 8: p. 14; pi. 2, fig. 9.

MAFERIAL. GSQF84U GSQF846,NHMV24612.

DESCRIPTION. Burrows, circular in cross-

section, 1 - 1 .5mm wide, and reaching in excess of

32mm long. The burrows are variably orientated

with respect to bedding and show sparse

branching and cross-cutting relationships (Fig.

9C). The burrows are generally tilled with white

to grey mud or fine sill, and are t}'pically paler

than the siltstone to very fine sandstone host

sediments. The burrows lack obvious linings.

REMARKS. Walkom (1918) tentatively

regarded these fossils as the remains of plant

roots but he also considered the possibility that

they represented 'wonn-casts\ His preferred in-

terpretation as roots was based on his observation

that the fossils had a whorled arrangement of

appendages. Re-examination of Walkom's
(1918) illustrated specimen, its counterpart in the

Natural History Museum, London, and
associated specimens in the Geological Survey of

Queensland collections failed lo support a

whorled interpretation of the fossils. We argue

that their irregular branching and sediment-filled

structure favours interpretation as invertebrate

burrows and this is supported by a marine depos-

ifional environment for the host rocks based on
the associated rich invertebrate fossil assemblage
(Fleming, 1970). The fossils probably represent

feeding structures (Fodinichnia) of infaunal

invertebrates (Simpson, 1975).

AGE OF THE ASSEMBLAGE

Plant remains preser\'ed in the Maryborough
Formation are co-fossilised with an abundant but

relatively low-diversity, marine, invertebrate fauna

dominated by bivalves. Invertebrate assemblages
fi-om the upper part ofthe fomiation in the eastern

part of the basin (from the same beds hosting the

plant remains) have been regarded as indicative

of an Aptian a^e (Etheridge, 1 872; Wliitehouse,

1926a,b; Day, ^1963; Fleming, 1966a,b,c; 1970;

1976; Barnbaum, 1976). Exposures in the

Gundiah area in the southwestern part ofthe basin

have yielded assemblages considered to be of
Neocomian-?Barremian ase (Fleming, 1966a,b,c,

1970, 1976; Day, 1969). Flowever, palynological

studies of bore-core samples fi"om the same area

have indicated a wholly Aptian age for the Mary-
borough Formation (McKellar, 1980). Helby &
Partridge (1977) assigned a late Neocomian to

early Aptian age for pal>Tiomorph assemblages

from the basal Maryborough Formadon in the

eastern part of the basin. Cranfield (1993)
indicated an early Aptian to ?early Albian age for

the unit in the central part of the basin based on
preliminary studies of foraminifera and radio-

larians. Walkom (1918) assigned a broad, Early

Cretaceous age to the plant fossil assemblages

trom the Maryborough Fonnation. Most of the

plant taxa recognized in the Maryborough
Fonnation (Table 1) have distributions either

restricted to the host unit or they are wide-ranging

throughout the Early Cretaceous of Australia.

However, the presence Phyllopteroides serrata,

a stratigraphic index taxon in southeastern Aus-
tralian basins (Cantrill & Webb, 1 987) favours an

Aptian or earliest Albian age for the upper part of

the formation.

FIG. 8. A, B, Elatocladiis baddowemis sp. nov.; A, details of leaf insertion on the axis, GSQF838 x 4; B, twig

with oblong to lorate leaves, GSQF7267 x2. C, Pagiophyllum sp., branched axis with tightly appressed,

awl-shaped leaves. NHMV24614 X4. D, Ginkgophytopsis tnoicata sp. nov., cuneate leaf with sparsely

anastomosing veins, GSQF964 X2. E, Ginkgophvllwn sp., apical fragment of leaf showing terminal notches,

GSQF850 x4.
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FIG. 9. A, B, circular fossils representing equisetalean nodal diaphragms or molluscan remains with a rim of
regular ridges and sockets; A, NHMV24604 x4; B,GSQF852 x 4 (counterpart ofFig.9A illustrated in reverse

orientation). C, Chondrites sp., irregular, mud-filled burrows showing sporadic branching and cross-cutting

relationships. NHMV246 12 x2.5.

PALAEOENVIRONMENT

Tlie basal, conglomeratic part of the Mary-
borough Formation was deposited in fluvial

depositional environments (E)raper, 1971). The
middle part ofthe formation includes a mixture of
black mudstones, green glauconitic sandstones,

dark grey shales with invertebrate fossils, and
conglomeratic units with scoured bases. These
features have been interpreted to reflect depos-

ition within a beach-barrier to shallow marine
complex (Cranfield, 1980, 1993). The abundance
of invertebrate shells and trace fossils in the

upper part of the Maryborough Fonrialion

suggests the prevalence of marine conditions.

However, the occurrence of relatively well-

preserved plant foliage and fruiting structures

suggests that deposition of some beds occurred

close to terrestrial environments in relatively

low-energy settings. The complex anastomosing

burrow-forms within the predominantly fine-

grained, lenticular, wavy laminated to

symmetrically ( wave) rippled sediments are also

indicative of quiet-water conditions with only

minor reworking by waves. Thin beds containing

disarticulated, abraided, and regularly orientated

bivalve shells near the top of the formation

indicate periodic episodes of higher energy

conditions involving wave or current reworking

of the sediment (Bambaum, 1976). Fleming
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TABLE I . Comparison oftaxonomic identifications ofMaryborough Formation fossil plants by Walkom (1918),

and in this study.

Walkom (1918) This study

Sphenopteris sp. Phyllopteroides serrata Canlrill & Webb

Taeniopteris elnngata sp. nov. Taeniopteris daintreei McCoy

Taeniopteris tenison-woodsi (Elheridge Jr) Taeniopteris daintreei McCoy

Taeniopteris sp. Taeniopteris daintreei McCoy

Ftilophylliim {Williamsonia) pecten (Phillips) Otozamites sp.

^Pleraphylhmi Elalocladus baddowensis sp. nov.

Araucarites polycarpa Tenison-Woods Araucariacean ovulate cones

Araucarites mesozoica sp. nov. Podozamites mesozoica (Walkom) comb. no\'.

Araucarites sp. Araucariacean o\'ulate cones

Pagiophylhim jemmetti sp. nov. Pagiophyllum jemmetti Walkom

not mentioned Pagiophyllum sp. A
ITaxites Eiatociadus baddowensis sp. no\ .

Ginkgo digilata (Brongniarl) Ginkgophyllum sp.

Ginkgo sp. Ginkgophytopsis truncata sp. nov.

Equisetites sp. cf. E. rajmahalensis Oldham & Morris Equisetalean nodal diaphragms or gastropod opercula

?Roots Chondrites sp. (invertebrate burrows)

(1970) suggested that the invertebrate fauna's

low-diversity may be indicative of cold-water

conditions in the Early Cretaceous, however, the

limited faunal diversity may alternatively reflect

environments under the influence of restricted

water circulation, low oxygen levels, or high

salinity. The collective palaeontological and
sedimentological characteristics of the upper

Maryborough Formation suggest that it was
deposited in a range of shallow marine settings

where plant-rich units were deposited in

low-energy coastal lagoons or marine
embayments.
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